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PROFESSOR RAPS RACISM
Hobart Says Landiord

*.To Be Pitied. "

By John Jay Barr
News Editor

The landiord who refused to rent a suite ta Negro med stu-
dnt Francis Sain was "more ta be pitied than censured," ac-

cording ta a sociology professor specializing in race problems.
V"' Professor Charles Hobart, minor-

ity-group relations specialist in the The landiord, said the Indiana-
department of sociology, said bigot-i trained Ph.D., was "the. victim of a
ed attitudes are often formed early closed mmid. . . one of those people
in life, and yield to change only with who can't accept othera on their ln-
th 'e greatest difficulty. trinsic merits as individuals."

"Close-minded people can't help The landlord's action, Hobart said,themnselves," he said. constituted "a denial of the full hu-
W"We should keep the pressure on manity of the student ... (the land-

but avoid hounding these people," he lord) obviously wasn't worried abouttVent on What we need to prevent hurtmg the student's feeling . . he4 ~~~~~~~~~such occurrences is a fair-accommno-idsticoevaetatepe
dations law. It wouldn't be fool- might be willing or happy ta live
proof, but it would resuit in less with a Negro."injustice to fewer people."

H'nanny Monday
Folk music returns to campus

~ 4 Monday, Sept. 30, when the Travel-
o lers, an internationally famous folk-

j.. \~~XX ~singing group entertain in Con Hall.
The Toronto group which recently

toured Russia will present shows at30 and 9:30 p.m. Tickets mav be

rrofessor Hiobart apparentiy cioca
not believe that the majority cf dis-
trict landlords are willing te discrini-
mnate against colored persons.

"My students did a survey asat
year," he said, "and it showed that
the proportion of people who would
rent rooms to Negroes was the maj-
ority . . . a sizeable minority indic-
ated they wouldn't rent to colored
people, for a number of reasons."

bought in SUB or at the Allied Arts The long-range effect of discrime-
BUS B OK-ELERS-Ech ea hudrds f tuent tke dvntae f te ookex Ibox office. ination, he said, was against the
BUSYBOO -SELER -Eac yer hndrds f stdens tke dvatageof he ookex- An association of Western Cana- national interest: it often had thechange provided by Varsity Christian Fellowship. Books can be bought and sold at the ex- dian students' unions is sponsoring effect of permanently alienating for-

change in the new Education Building, 9 a.m. ta 5 p.m., Sept. 25 ta Oct. 4. the tour. eign students studying in this coun-
- try. Many such students had been

1111111111Il111111111112known te return te their native
countries permanently embittered
against our system.K oblukWU Dee te DeyRprs0 Ab e "Ail these people want seult

WUS elegtes enyRepots O Abue =f opportunity, just like you or me,"
Hobart concluded..

Bentiey Le Baron and John Côté vere U of A represeniatives at the WorLd Uni-
versity Service semnar in Pakistan this summer.A cquitted During the-seminar, the detegates w.ere the target of vild accusations bu local
Pakisiani student groups-or se the worLd press services said.

An arts sudent wh studiedThe truth is toid in this Gatevay excLusive.Se Th at
too hard for final exams was Special to The Gateway
acquitted Tuesday of attempted L- sume'sminer rsisn Katrchi of us i heromtenudes- h W orry Girls,

mudr.ws acrin oU of A tdnsdiore attack Ysbigdrce aantteCnd
mtcoding to a Supreme by reports in the Canadian press. Ap- ians." thth=tllde e Police A BC

= parently, Canadians were accused neither Le Baron reported Attb tllde oCourt ruling, William Kobluk - of spying nor of moral degeneracy. understand the whole significance of the
was insane when he stabbed' John Côté, law 3, and Bentley Le Baron, squabble. V NO E -
co-ed Elizabeth Watson in the E poli sci 4, delegates te the 1963 World Uni- "CONFLICTING AIMS" I A CU E -
chest May 6. versity Service summer seminar in Pakis- "With varieus groups making conflictmng University of British Columbia

The official verdict was "'net guilty = tan, have denied that Canadian students disadacstos oeo hma co-ed has b e e n indecently
cf attempted murder by reasen cf = came under direct attack, as reported by extravagant verbiage, others in garbled
temporary insanity." t titcn several major newspapers in this country. English, and with so many students re- threatened.

Kobluk was ordered t titcn A Reuters story in the July 4 issue of the luctant to talk at ail, the situation was se
finement at the Oliver Mental In- Edmonton Journal was headlined "Crid- confused even in Karachi that I can't bc= She is the seventh UBC girl
stitute until the pleasure of the ian Students Assailed." quite sure whe was attacking whom or for =ta report sexual advances in the
Lieutenant Governor cf Alberta is =A similar story in the Vancouver Sunwhat reason,"liLe Baron said.a
miade known. wa ealne Se it is ne wonder that the story reach-Epater.Plcsythemy
INTENSIVE STRAIN ahedid "UBC Trio Called Spies for ed Canada rather distorted. have been more but the girls

- West""u sfa sIko, h aainUniversity Hospital psychiatrist= .-. BuasfrsIknwthCndinE are too embarrassed to report
Dr. J. T. Gibbs testifed that Kobluk= VARJOUS CHARGES were not on this occasion subject te a
had been under intensive strain The Journal story reported such charges direct attack. Rather the WUS group i them.

studyng fr fial eams nd ws onas espionage, corruption and "poisoning the Karachi was attacked as subversive,anTeltstiidttokpaeat
the erg ef nevou brekdon E minds and morals" of Pakistanis being we Canadians were by implication warn- eko eetdbahwc

seme weeks before the stabbing took= levelled against the Canadian WUS dele- ed that we were being used." a tpe rmtesaosl
place.- gates. Côté added tha tthere was, toward the froan tpcf a gir a h shad " gon

In passmng sentence, Mr. Justice W. E Acording te Côté and Le Baron "There end cf the summer, another affair-this =ft ofrape ilaud."d Im on
J. C. Kirby said there was no doubt = were plenty of accusations and insults time cf national scope-incolving the WUS =t aeyu1

that Kobluk was respensible for the = being thrown around," but it is "simply net serninar, which "for unfathomable reasens" = The girl stood her ground and the
severe knife wound in the girl's = true" that the charges were made against did net make Canadian headlines. = an fled down the beach.
chest.- the Canadian group. Rather, they were On this occasion the Canadian group was = Werried university officiais have

"But," he said, "I am satisfied that made against Pakistani erganizations, in- attacked bath in the Pakistani press and in = taken special action to increase
he was insane when the act was E cluding Karachi WUS. the provincal assembly fer discussing "con- lighting on the campus and cstab-
committed and therefore find him = To Le Baron, the furor seemed a "re- troversial subjects" tending ta "undermineE lish night patrols.
not guilty by reason cf his insanî'ty." flectien of the chaotic state of local politics, the national security" cf Pakistan. The= RCMP said their investigations

At the tirne of Kobluk's arrest, in- o f infighting among Karachi student West Pakistan governmnent came under fireE had been hampered bevause girls de-
vestigating detectives faund a ropeE grus"raiteoestnfrprmtigc- E layed reporting incidents to them.
knotted in a hangman's noose hang-E Côté, a member of the student-faculty treversial subjects te be discussed.- "Sometixnes we don't hear about
ing from the ceiling, aid turkeyE council on the seminar, was present at the SEMINAR CUT SHORTE an incident for two or three houri
bones hanging on a rope fram the 1 E meeting in Karachi when leaflets bearing The WUS seminar was cut short by = and in some cases it has been two
walls and a candle burning underE the accusations were read and discussed. several days ta prevent this crisis from = days," said a police spokesmnan.

his bcd. - ~~~~"Most assuredly," Côté reported, "nane develeping into a major debacle. - Grshv enwre ltt(s ec "<ol=", agi3rwls ave eatnht ndcampus.
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Grants Announced
OTTAWA (CUP) - The Canada

Council recently announced grants
totalling $1,855,980 to six Canadian
universities to aid them in the ex-
pansion of their building facilities in
the a r ts, humanities and social
sciences.

Sir George Williams University,
Monitreal, received the largest sum,
$700,980, for a building to bouse the
faculties of arts, science, commerce,
engineering and graduate studies.

The University of Alberta, Ed-
monton, followed very closely with
a grant of $700000 for construction
of a women's residence.

Other grants were to Bishop's Uni-
versity, Lennoxville, $25,000 for her
arts building; University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, $280,000 for
improvements and additions to the
library; Carleton University, Ottawa,
$30,000 for an extension to her
library; and McMaster University,
Hamilton, $120,000 for an addition to__
the library.

The grants are drawn from the
University Capital Grants Fund in- KNOCKING KNEES The
stituted in 1957 and provide up to 50 raing twentiesrvtlzda
per cent of the cost of eligible rore9eitlzda
buildings. the Joe College Dance.

Cross Country
University of Alberta cross

country Bears sponsor a road
relay on campus, Saturday. Six
teams will be entered in the
event along with any others
that can be formed by înterest-
ed amateur runners.

Competing teams are to consist of
three runners, each of whom will
cover a distance of 23/ miles. Relay
starts from the Physical Education
Building and follows a route along
89th Avenue and Saskatchewan
Drive.

Dr. Jim Haddow, coach of the
Bears announceil that U of A is to
provide three squads for the meet
while University of Alberta, Calgary
field two. Sixth team is composed
of Dr. Haddow, himself a noted
runner, and two high school trackers
including Reg Haswell the Canadian
Juvenile 1,500 metre champion.

STALWARTS RETURN
U of A teams consist of such

stalwarts as John Eccleson, who has
run everything from o ne mile to

Welcome Back You
7,000 Wonder fui AthIeIes

Gluseppi's
PIZZA HOUSE
NEW ADDRESS

109th St. ai 82nd Ave
Four Blocks South of Old Location

FOLK SINGERS

KOPALA TRIO
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

-Team Plans Relay Saturday
marathon distance dts 'summeÏr in
equal -gdd times, Bob Gilespie, Ed
Frost and Art Hubsehers. It is hop-
ed that the relay can provide some-
thing significant in the form de-
velopment for the cross country
team as well as boost interest in its
efforts.

"We expect to do well in cross
country this year" Dr. Haddow stated,

"although we are in what must be
regarded as a transition year. How-
ever if ail members approach their
maximum potential we should be
able to meet the test of inter-
collegiate competition."

Any groups or individuals who
desire to take part in the relay may
do so providing that they are bona
fide amateurs.

The Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship is again this year hold-
ing a book exehange in the new
Education Building.

The exchange, which is open from
Sept. 25 to Oct. 4, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily, provides a valuable oppor-
tunity for students to sell their old
texts and to buy this years require-
ments at a substantial saving over
the new price.

Students wishing to sell t h e i r
books list them with the volunteers

staffîng the exchange. If the books
are sold, the owner receives 85 per
cent of the purchase price.

The other 15 per cent is contribut-
ed by the club to Intervarsity Christ-
ian Fellowship, who in turn use.the
money to sponsor overseas mission-
ary work.

J. Gordon Burch, this year's presi-
dent of VCF, reports that last year
over $1,500 was realized on the ex-
change. This year's exchange is
being supervised by VCF executive
member, Don Swanson. Come and
bring or buy books.

AMERICAN BEAUTIES? Stems on display at the Joe College
Dance. Can you tell a rose by its stem?

Shop ...

BATEMIAN'yS
For Food

THREE FOOD MARKETS RIGHT IN THE
UNIVERSITY DISTRICT

0 111 Street and 85 Avenue

0 116 Street and 86 Avenue

10 112 Street and 76 Avenue

% DIS COUNT

EVERY TUESDAY

5 ON YOUR TOTAL FOOD
PURCHASE OVER $5.00

VCF Buys, Seils Books

de

m 1
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SHORT. SHORTS

Girls Needed To -Work On Telephone Directory
Ail girls interested in working on

lie S t u d e n t Telephone Direc!tory

re asked to leave their names and
hone numbers in the SUB Office,
/o Tom Lloyd.

3LOCK A
Watch for the Block A Miss Fresh-

tte Dance Saturday, Oct. 5, 8:30
.m., in the new Education Gym.

NFCUS CONGRESS
In an attempt to interest as many

tudents as possible in the National
NFCUS Congress, a series of lecture-
tours will ho given according to the
following schedule.

The tours will start from the
rotunda next to the new Education
Gym.

Monday, Sept. 30 ta Friday Oct. 4
inclusive.
10:15 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 1 7:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 2 7:15 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 4 7:15 p.m.

* * *1

TRAVELLERS
The Travellers are in Con Hall

MIonday, Sept. 30 at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. Tickets in SUB, $100.

JUDO CLUB
The reorganizational meeting of

he University Judo Club will be
~eld Monday, Sept. 30 in the In-
lividual Exorcise Room of PEB at
rp.m. Ahl intorestod are asked to
ittend this meeting. For both mon
nd womon.

CHEERLEADERS
Ahl girls interested in cheerloading

are invited to attend tryouts in the
PEB Dance Studio on Monday, Sept.
30 at 4 p.m.

RADIO NEEDS
U of A Radio needs announcers,

producers, writers, engineers, news-
men, and joe-boys. Offices 3rd floor
SUB.

THETA CHI
Any male students interosted in

becoming charter members of Theta
Chi Fraternity should contact Mr. J.
C. Byrd in the NFCUS office, SUB,
Monday ta Friday, 2 ta 5 p.m.

PARKING
It is imperative that SUB parking

lot be cleared of all cars by 3 p.m.,
Saturday, Sept. 28, ' cause Stoak'n'
Stomp is acoming.

SPORTS
Intramural unit managers meet on

Tuesday, Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. in PEB 127.

LSM
Luthoran student vespers daily at

10 p.m., Quaker Party Sunday, Sept.
29 at 9 p.m., corn and weiner roast
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 7 p.m. Studont
Conter at 11143-91 Ave. Everyone
welcome.

NOTICE
All old Gatoway h a n d s who

havon't flunked out will be severoly
deait with if they don't show up noxt
press night.

c ... KIobluk?. .
(Cortnued from Page one)

rILLS FOUNDThey also found a quantity of
krescribed pilîs ranging frGm tran-
quilizers to stimulants in the stu-
dent's room.

The court was told that Kobluk
bad been "going out" with the girl
ror some time beforo the incident
ut that the day before the knifing
ho girl had told hlm she didn't want
o see him anymoro.
At the timo of the incident, the girl

0n Kobluk had what was described
ss an argument in the corridor out-
ide the door of the Math 422 lecture
heatro.
'LAPPED FACE
Miss Watson slapped Kobluk's

ice and Kobluk retaliatod by plung-
ng a hunting knife with a six-inch
lade deep into her chost.
Other students answered her

;creams, removed the knife and
pplied first aid until medical assist-
ince arrived.
Medical testimony read to the

'ourt early in the trial stated that

had the blade of the knife gone
straight instead of turning slightly
right on entrance, the girl would
have died almost immediately.

Three psychiatrists testifed for the
defence. Al stated that they be-
lieved Kobluk temporarily insane
when, without warning, he stabbed
Miss Waston.

Dr. Gibbs testificd that in his
opinion Kobluk had no idea that he
was cornmitting a wrong act or of
the consequencos of that act.

He added that Kobluk could have
been insane for less than a minue
before he again hecame aware of his
act.

The other two psychiatrists agreed
on most points but disagreed as to
the length of Kobluk's insanity.

Both Dr. A. D. Macpherson of the
Oliver Mental Institute and Dr. R.
K. Thomson, in private practice, said
they thought Kobluk had b e e n
slightly insane for some time before
the stahbing and for at least one
week afterward.

Anglican Chaplaincy
UNIVERSITY SERVICES

Sunday-
9 a.m.-Holy Communion with hymns and address,

and followed by a light breakfast.

7 p.m.-Evening Prayer and Canterbury Forum.

Wednesday-
7 a.m.-Holy Communion.

at St. George's Church (87th Ave. and ll8th St.) just
west of the new student residences.

CHAPLAIN:-THE REVEREND BRIAN HEENEY
11009 - 89th Avenue

Phone 433-8504 or 433-7778

MAGAZINE SPECIALS 1!1I
COLLEGE RATES ARE LOWEST

SEND NO MONEY - YOU ARE BILLED LATER
Regular Student

Subs. Subs.
Time Magazine ý21 weeks 1.87 E
Time 6 months 2.00 n
Time 8 months 3.00E

8:0 Time 2 1years 400 E

":0 Time 
1 2years 

4 .00

Time 4 years. 16.00 E
Newsweek .......34 wecks 2.75E

7.00 Newsweek . 1 year 3.50E
Newsweek. 2 years 7.00E
Ljfe .... months 2.50 E
Life. ........... 9 months .. . 3.25 E

6.75 Life 1 year .... 3.50 E
Life .... . 2 years 6.75 E

3.00 ... Maclean's. 1 year 1.50 E
6.75 Sports Illustrated 1 year 5.'00 E

Sports Illustrated 2 years 8.50 E
Playboy 8 months 3.50 E

6.00 .. Playboy 1 year 5.00 E
10.00 Fortune 1 year 7.50 E
7.00 Architectural Forum 1 year 3.50E
6.00 House and Home 1. year . 3.50 F

11.50 Art News 1 year 5.75 E
4.00 Readcr's Digest 1 year 2.97E

We accept New, Rencw, and Gift-signed-card Subscriptions to itil Magazines. Ex-
tension, Night, and Graduate students are eligiblc for Special College Rates. Mark
'R" for Rcnewals.

STUDENT MAGAZINE AGENCY
Scnd orders to: 7360 Osteil Crescent, Montreai 9, Quebec.

Name

Address

City U.A. Course

I
VICTORIA (CUP) - Third ande

ourth year students at the Univer-
ty of Victoria are aiding the fresh-
nen classes in the selection oft

The students will gain advance in- 1.
ormation on their lectures and ec-

urers when the U of V anti-

aledar" appears there this week.

T he report is based on evaluations
f the courses and professors by ]astears senior students and was edited

... WELCOME . ..

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

SAVE TIME - COME TO

EZEE - DUZIT
Laundromat

8617 - 109 Street

ALWAYS OPEN

during the summer by six of the
senior students.1

According to its editor, Mike Horn,
the report is not meant to embarrass11
anx'onc, but is an attempt to evaluate

w hat courses offer maximum intel-
lectual stimulation.

Frosh Have It Easy At UBC

MEN'S WORK CLOTHES LUGGAGE MEN'S BOOTS AND SHOES

CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.
10421 Whyte Avenue

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Largest selection of brief cases in Edmonton

Prices $7.95 - $19.95

Box Trunks 36" $19.95 to $29.95

Steamer Trunks 36" $22.95 - $25.95 - $28.95

JUDO CLUB
ORGANIZATIONAL

MEETING

Monday, Sept. 30, 7:00 p.m.
PEB Individual Exercise Room

Membership open to both
men and women.
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Join the millions of smart, young
modemns who use Tampax.

They're a good crowd to be
with. WelI thought of by others.
Poised. Assured. At ease-no
matter what time of the month
it s

You see, Tampax internai
sanitary protection takes most
of the problems out of problem
days. Odor can't form. You
don't suifer from chaflng or irri-
tation-or that feeling of bulk.
Tampax is invisible, unfelt, in
place. You aren't even aware
you're wearing it.

Is Tampax sale for you? Cer-
tainly! It was invented by a doc-
tor for the benefit of ail women
-marred or unmarried,
active or flot. It consisMEl
of highly compressed sur-1 --
gical cotton, enclosed "

1within a smooth-as-silk contain-
er-applicator. Remember that
for every Tampax user there had
Io be a first time.

Tampax cornes in your choice
of 3 absorbency sizes (Regular,
Super, Junior) wherever such
products are sold. Canadian
Tampax Corporation Limited,
Barrie, Ontario.

'n vented by adoctor ...
,wused b,' millions of women

CANADIAN TAMPAx CORPORATioN Limited.
Barrie, Ontario.

Pleasc scnd me in plain wrarqer a trial pack.
age of Tampax. 1 enclose 10etro Cover Cost Of
mailing. Size is hrkeibelow.

()RFGIJLAR ( ) SUJPER J) UN.IOR

Nan (...........liease print)

Address-............... .................. .

Ct,............. .......Pros ............ ... ...... ,-i
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The Color Question
Last week a student of this uni-

versity was turned away f rom a room
advertised for rent. There was no
secret about the reason: Francis
Sam was born with a colored skin.

Francis Sam was "surprised and
deeply hurt."

There are many people who are
hurt by this affair. But none of us
should he surprised. For this sort
of thing has happened too many
times: this year, and last year, and
the year before..

There are stili plenty of people in
this province-next door and back
in the home town-who are so ig-
norant, indifferent, and or insecure
that they scuttie about encrusted like
lobsters in hard shelîs of racial big-
otry. And we could easily think of
terms less charitable for this sort
of pettiness. For we become weary
of asking for simple decency.

There are still too many of us who
haven't smartened up to the fact that
Africans and Chinese, East Indians
and Alberta Indians, are people too.
And we ask the students of this uni-
versity to ring the belis, to draw the
pictures, to whisper the message of
maturity which wi]l open the eyes

and cold hearts of their fellow Can-
adians.

Last year at thL,, time The Gateway
ran a survey among landiords, docu-
menting too many examples of pre-
judice against colored skins or exotic
customs-prejudice smothered in a
liheral syrup of hypocritical ration-
alization. We suggested editorially:

" that the university housing service
compile a list of landiords who will
welcome colored students;

" that student groups make certain
that ahl incoming students froni
abroad are welcomed, oriented,
and suitably housed;

19 that individual students invite for-.
eign students into their rooms and
homes, letting landlords and fami-
lies know that our friends include
ahi colors;

0 that Canadian students dling to no
color bars when it cornes time for
social activities-that we share our
party times as well as our lecture
times with our guests from outside
our country and culture.

Last year we requested these ges-
tures of sanity and of humanity. We
make the same plea once more.

Parkinson Arrivai Late
C. Northcote Parkinson, world-re-

nowned enemy of bureaucracy and
ail the bungling and red tape it
stands for, comes to campus in Octo-
ber.

He comes two weeks late.

If he wants to see a real bureau-
cratie monstrosity, he'll have to corne
to campus during Frosh Week.

If he wanted to see how bureau-
cracy has turned registration, for
frosh and grad alike, into an IBM-
governed nightmare, where dazed
students pince their flats late at night,
flot studying but trying to puzzle
their way through a stack of punch-
cards, he should have been here
this week.

The IBM-ization of registration
was to have made registration a facile
affair. It was to have expedited the

filing-out of forms, and rendered
intelligible the formerly-meaningless
ritual of recording, in quadruplicate,
the name, rank, serial number and
measurements of every student in
sight.

But what has materialized?

Officials are sitting back placidly,
declaring, straight-facedly, that regi-
stration has heen improved.

If they'll venture out of their of-
fices for a while, we'll bet their col-
lision with ranks of dazed-eyed stu-
dents - traipsing back and forth
across the campus to procure their
forms and co-operate with the al-
rnighty systemn - wil] break them
out of their lethargy.

Registration always has been a
bloody boondoggle. It appears that
the IBM systern has brought little
improvement.

By now, of course, it is no secret
that the entire registration program
was devised by the Department of
Psychology.

And even more surprising is the
discovery that a control group of
white rats managed to get through
the maze at a faster clip than did six
upperclassmen friends of mine. (I
don't associate with white rats, said
Tom amazedly.)

The new system of registration
was devised by the psychos because
the Registrar's office determined that
the matriculation exams set by the
Department of Education were not
strenuous enough.

Far too many not-rigorous exams
were allowing too much riff-raff into
the university. 'mr not saying
there's a lot of riff-raff on the cam-
puses. I'm just saying there's a lot
of riff-raff on THIS campus."

"Pardon me, sir," a sweet young
thing said, "but can you tell me o
to get to the North Lab?"

"Why . .. er . .. it's simple. You
just cut through behind the Arts
Building and you're . . . uh . . . no.
There's a new building there, you
can't do that anymore. Perhaps if

To the Editor:

Wherever did your reporter get
the idea that the Campus National
Employment Service did a good job?
If students were wanted for jobs,
why were there so many desperate
students around, going every day and
begging any sort of menial post, in
vain.

Many of us were told, oh so sym-

you . . . do you know where the
South Lab is? Oh. Do you know
where the Engineering Building is?
Oh. Follow that man. No, I don't
know where he's going. Just fol-
low him. Uh, pardon me, sir, can
you tell ME where the North Lab
is? "

But we digress. (What's new?)
The procedure was devised by the
Administration to weed out the
wheat from the oats. If you are
stili lost, forget it.

(I have a dreadfui image of some
small girl coming up to me about
mid-February and saying, "Can you
tell me where I can find Part IV of
registration?" Shudder.)

Recent and reasonable: I note that
Radio Society is reorganizing.
Though I have not compietely re-
searched the matter I am inclined to
believe that this is the seventeenth
time that Radsoc has done such.
(They were organized in 1946.)

Radio Society is probably the only
reorganization on the campus which
has not a chequered career but a
history that would be represented by
a sine wave. I wish them success in
this, their ascending wave.

pathetically, that they were doing
their utmost for us. Sympathy, I
did not need: a job was what I had
to have. For four wreeks after the
exams, I wentý everyday and asked,
explained my plight,, and then in
sheer desperation, went to Calgaryl
where the Campus NES office goti
me a job within one phone cali on my

behalf.Workless

MAY 1 COME IN?

4~What the bell
by Jon Whyte

Varsity Voicps
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Bisons provide .-

Bears Hurting For Leai
By Barry Rust

Is it possible for a football team to lose four ail-stars, six
regulars in ail, start the season minus two more ail-conference
mnen and expect to regain the ieague championship?

University of Alberta Golden Bears wili attempt to answer
this question in the positive when they join forces with Uni-
versity of Manitoba Bisons to pry off the lid of a new year
tomorrow at Varsity Grid.

Despîte evidence presented by such ther experienced rookies: end Ron
cases as Edmonton Eskimos and Finch, late of Drake University, Jim
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, Gino Fracas Watson, a linebacker from Mount
believes it can be clone and he pre- Royal Junior College, and ex-Cal-
sents an impressive array of argu- gary Wrangier guard Mike Stanford.
ments in the personnage of new foot- The latter two have particularly im-
bail players to support his stand. pressed the Bear mentor.

Gone from the team that tied with Also two players from Edmonton
University of British Columbia high School ranks, tackle Bob Ben-
Thunderbirds for the league titie la.st net of Ross Sheppard and end AI
year are stalwarts Bill Zuk, Bill Shaw have madle their appearance
Duncan, Rod Esper, Jini Christoff, feit. Both boys are in line for start-
Tom Leslie, and Harry Fedun. ing jobs tomorrow, Bennet on the

Added to this, Bert Carron, the defensive wali and Shaw as the of-
league's ieading rusher and al-star fensive right end.
fullback is out indefinitely with a ALL-STARS RETURN
badly bruised back along with Returnees include center-lineback-
end Denny O'Donnel, who has a leg e Gary Naylor, fullback Irvin Strif-
injury. Gary Smith, who threw and
completed more passes for more
yardage and a better passing per-
centage than any other quarterback
last year, still rates as a doubtful
starter. .

BOLSTER LINE-UF
In an attempt to plug the gaps,

Fracas has added four baliplayers
from the defending Canadian Junior
Champion Edmonton Huskies: guards
Bruce Switzer and Paul Bradley,
fullback Clarence Koshman and

safety Gord Wiiians who join three

KEN NIELSEN

h

1'V
VIC MESSIER

er and al-stars Ken Nielsen, WCI
AU's ieading receiver last season and
placement kicking Ron Marteniuk
who will switch from his guard siot
to a tachie on the offensive line.

Status of Smith probably won't be
decided until just prior to game
tume. Back-up man Wiilie Algajer
and safety Willans have been con-
ducting the Bear attack in his ab-
sence and both appear to have the
essentials.
1"They're doing a real excellent

... opposition

gue Opener
job," Fracas praised, "and I don't
think we wil have too many prob-
lemis should Smith be unabIe to
play."
BISONS IMPROVED

Meanwhile the Bisons, reputed to
be greatly improved over the third
place team a year ago, enter Varsity
Grid fresh from a 31-10 drubbing of
Kingston Royal Millitary College
and armed with a football coach weli
accustomed to producing winners.
The head buffalo is George Duprees,
who coached Winnipeg Rods to five
Canadian junior finals, and he has
bolstered his club with former Mani-
toba- Saskatchewan junior gridders.

"It should be a better balanced
league this year," coach Fracas com-
mented, "one in which I don't feel
there wiil be an easy bail game for
us. "I think we have a strong and
exciting club this year and 1 just
hope the fans think so too, for we
need their whole-hearted support."

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE-1963
*Septemer 28 ....... .......... UofM at UofA
October5............ ......... .... .*.......*... U ofA at U ofS
*October 12.........- ............... ý UofS at UofA
October19 ..................... .................... . ......... .......- U of A at UBC
October 26................... ..... ...........-...................... U ofA at U ofM

*November 2 .-........ UBC at U of A

Home Games.

Hockey Bears
Ail hockey players, great and

small (Frosh inciuded), wili be
battling for cherished positions
on the senior and junior univer-
sity hockey teams on Wednes-
day, Oct. 2 at 4:30 p.m. in
room 124 of the Physical Edu-
cation Building.

The bears are sharpening their
claws and gritting their teetb in
eager anticipation of the conflict
against old enemies.

U of S....................Jan. 24and 25

Set Practices
.B .-............Feb. 14 and 15

U of M.................Feb. 28and 29
in the past, the bears have thrilled

the spectators with their skating skill
and puck manipulation. This year's
team wilI continue the high stand-
ard-.

Registering players will be given
additional information regarding
practises which are expected to begin
Oct. 8. Players unable to, attend
the Oct. 2 meeting may f111 in a
registration form in advance at the
physical education generai office.

Ail hungryfirosh go to the
Civic Reception

andJ
Steak'n'Stomp

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

Mclung and Jones

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone RU 8-0944

South Side Office-
8123 - 104 St. GE 3-730

CONTACT LENSES

GARRY SMITH
.. injured ail-star quarterback

Are Christian morals for the birds?

Do you want to know what God is like?

Is Bertrand Russell correct that ail religion is untrue
and harmful?

Is it true that Science has made the Bible invalid?

Do you think that sin has any meaning today?

Are you interested in the answers to guit, forgiveness,
anxiety and fear?

Do you like to ask questions, discuss problems and dis-
pute answers?

Then corne to

STRATHCONA BAPTISI CHURCH
on 1O4th Street at 84th Avenue

SUNDAY NIGHTS ARE FOR YOU

SERVICE-7:30 parn. YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-8:40 p.

You are invited on Sunday, Oct. 6 to dinner at
Strathcona Baptist Church at 5:30 p.m.

We'l do it for you in our
Frigidaire Rapid Dry-

cleaner in only 24j
k minutes! À

COING0-MAT
112 Street and 76 Avenue

YOU MEET THE NICEST PEOPLE ON A

HONDA
the two wheeled wonder by the world's largest

Ak, motorcycle manufacturer.
0 225 miles per gallon.

0 whisper-quiet 4 cycle motor. No
need to mix oil and gas.

0 3 speed transmission.

0 automnatic clutch.

lb electric starter.

0 turn signais, twin rear-view

Prices From

- smalA down payment and monthly ternis
1 can be arranged. For a co orful rochure

on the fun- lovlng HONDA MI11in and
mail the coupon.

FRED DEELEY LTD.
WESTERN CANADA HONDA DISTRIBUTOR

606 East Broadway, Vancouver, B.C.

N a m e ................. ...... .. . --.. .. ........ ... . ... .....

A d d s .................... ...........ss... .. ..... ....... . A... .......
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Labor Faces Automation
GUELPH (CUP)-Organized labor is always willing to have

discussions between itself, business and government as a means
to meeting social problems caused by automation according to
Claude Jodoîn, presîdent of the Canadian Labor Congress.

Jodoin was taking part in a panel
discussion held during the Sixth
National NFCUS Seminar, "Tech-.
nology and Man" at the Federated
Colleges of Guelph the first week of
September.

"There is nothingý wrong with
automation in itself," Jodoin saîd.
In fact," ho added, "the labor move-

ment welcomes ahl technical progress
as a victory of the human mind over
matter. What is to be feared about
automation is the kind of effects

EN GARDE OR TOUCHE-Fencing display provided
sporting activity to frosh.

Jerry's Barber Shop
For Proper Shaping and
Trimming of the Hair

Brushcuts and lvy League Styles a
Specialty

4 Chairs to Serve You

0
Shoe Shines by Johnny, formerly o! the

Selkirk Hotel

0

Phone 424-7689
10046 - 101 Street

(Just South of Jasper Avenue)

by Men's Athletics1 to introduce campus1

A $3000000 plan to accommodate following points concerning SUB
vast increases in the student popula- expansion:
tion is now being effected. -four times the present SUB size.

Autoriiesestmat aninceas of -location immediately behind the
Autoriiesestmat aninceas ofpresent SUB in the parking lot.

10,000 i n t h e student popula-1 -cost is being defrayed from stu-
tion by 1984, necessitating an in - dents' union fees (raised $5 from-
crease in students' union facilities. 1961 for this purpose.)

For the past two years SUB ex- -provides f o r a 600 sea t
pansion comimittees have been draw- i theatre, bowling alley, bank branch,
ing up plans for a new students' 'barbershop, increased billiards and
union building. Consider, frosh, thei table tennis.

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES MT.
12318 Jasper Avenue Telephone HU 8-7514

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS AND REPAIRS
CONTACT LENS SUPPLIES

- Emergency Service Monday througb Saturday-

Convenient Parking

and man in the "cathedral" of ap-
preciation of the social sciences, the
humanities and ie.

When the concept of "market
place" and "cathedral" was ques-
tioned by a Seminar delegate, Jodoin
quipped that his thesis was that you
take care of the human being first
and then buîld the cathedral.

society will allow it to have on its 1 Lq;V JLCJJLAJJCJJJý

futr panelist, Eugene Therrien, New' Container
president of L'Economie Mutuelle
d'Assurance, remarked on the prob- But Sanie OId Rye
lem of over emphasis o job security,
in many cases leading to mainten-
ance of useless positions within in- TORONTO (CUP)-The Ryerson
dustry, making operations unecon- Institute of Technology no longer
omical.' He cited firemen on diesel exists.
trains as one example of this. With the dedication and opening of

Therrien suggested that a great a nexv $10,000,000 building in Tor-
deal more serious thought was need- onto, the school became Ryerson
ed on both the community and na- Polytechnical Institute.
tional level for not only the economic Ontario E d u c a t i o n Minister
but the social changes that auto- William Davis opened the new in-
mation brings. stitute Sept. 10, inaugurating what he

William Line, University of Tor- called "a new century of education."
onto psychology professor, saw auto.- Mr. Davis also released the names
mation not simply as an extension of of the six-man board of governors
technology, "but rather as a revolu- which will begin its duties Jan. 1.
tionary phenomenon." The appointment marks thç? end of

He added that man has to cope 15 years of control by the Depart-
with automation hy îearning to re- ment of Education.
flect on the distinctions between man Ryerson's enrolment in its first
in "the market place" of science, year, 1948, was a littie over 200. Its
business, commerce and technology'present enrolment is 3,000.

FOR FALL

KI'TEN
( O LLVI'XI()N

l> your loi<et ini
Kttcnlls fabîii<îî nCv
txvcced ilook for Fait
Iiiîîstrated i.s the neiv

lOÇ %~~ooi Jacquîard
trw(eed !paterun avalla bic
in ec(i tinig 11(14fait

colour (oI))Iifati<)fl,.
Sizes 36- 12, -S13.98.
A\nd to match pcrfectýly,
Kittcn's filyý-Iiiincd pure
%%01wooi oldc-kiiit .'kirt.
Sizes 8-20,-S 15.98. A t
0food sin ps c'vcryvd4lîec.

Witlî>ut this label it is not a genuline Kitten

Wl/W14

Plans Con ceived, Expansion Expected

1 9 Ile

Education Undergraduate Society
in association with

Edmonton AIied Arts Council

Welcome to Education Freshmen
SPECIAL, STUDENT PROMOTION 0F THE ARTS

10 tickets For $5.00
PLAYS, CONCERTS,, BALLET,, FILMS

UNTIL OCTOBER 1 - EDUCATION FRESHMEN ONLY

Buy books of vouchers while they Iast.
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You, Can ýAlways Tell A Frosh
By Jon Whyte

You can always tell a frosh
By the eut of his hat,

By the smile on his face-
Like a half-drowned rat.

You can always tell a frosh-
Only they buy football tickets;

By the way they whistle songs
Made famous by the Crickets.

You can always tell a frosh
By the way they ask directions;

By the way they cannot find their class
That's taught in sixteen sections.

You can always tell a frosh
By the way they avoid your touch.

Yes, you can always tell the frosh-
But you can't tell them much.

Camüpus Canada On Sale Soon
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Campus

Canada, a national student magazine
sponsored by NFCUS, will make its
second appearance on the campus
newsstands on Oct. 7, according to
local NFCUS off icials.

The second edition, which will be
published by the University of
British Columbia, will c o n t a i n
articles on the RCMP's campus in-
vestigation, higher education, short
stories, cartoons, and the separatist
movement in Quebec.

NFCUS officiais in charge of dis-.

tribution hope to seli a minimum of
750 copies of the magazine which
will be sold in various locations on
campus. Ten thousand copies wîll
be distributed to campuses across
Canada.

The bilingual magazine had some
problems with its French when it
f irst appeared in February, 1963.
The issues were recalled for cor-
rections before the mai ority went on
sale across Canada.

It is expected that third and fourth
issues wiIl bc published in December,
1963 and in March, 1964.

Theatre Players Hold Tryouts
Students interested in s e r i o u s any uruversity student anxious to

drama are invited to join the Studio work in a professional atmosphere
Theatre Players. and develop bis or her talents in

The roupis hldig troutsforacting, directing an-d technical prac-
Teact pays hbyinSam uBcttr 1tic e."

one-ct laysby amul Beket, 1Full members must take at least
Sean O'Casey and other authors Oct. on rm orebtapetc n
3 and 4 at 4:30 p.m. at the Studio aoeidatemmco ershipu iopren toan

Theatre (Old Education Building). anon-dama students.i soe c

A spokesman for the group saîd Emphasis in the groups produc-
old members and "any students in- tions is on acting and directions.
terested in becoming members may Scenic effects are left to an artistic
try out." minimum as are lighting, sound and

He said the group was open "to 'costuming.

Midnight Serenade Thrills Pembinites
By Jon Whyte song obviously titillated the stili

"The only time this year their impressionable denizens.
ittie hearts will flutter" was the The windows were filled with littie
reason given Gateway reporters for white faces peering upon the hapless,
the midnight serenading of Pem- herded, beanie-bedecked boys.
inites. Under the baton of Eric Cragg the
Late Tuesday evening about 210 maie chorus managed to f iii the air,

men from Men's Residence gathered the quad, the campus and Garneau
fore the sacred portais of Pembina with their mellifluous if flot quite

~-all. Singing the wrong words to mellow voices.
Ild folk songs and the university Campus Patrol had nothmng to say.

ý ~s AL-.TERPIYOU MEAN TRIS ISN'T REGISTRATION PART IV?

FOR YOUNG MEN

A Strong Case

Men behind the executive deslc or
student desk consider this proprie-

tar an able assistant or counsellor,
as the case may be. Here f ollow a
few sage suggestions:

0 The suit of worsted herringbone
enjays high standing among those of
higher fashion education. 0 One aids
the British by choosing the silk fou-
lard square ta add colar at the breast

pocket. e A muted plaid worsted suit
is expected on campus; accepted as
Saturday-Sunday style elsewhere.

e The sparkle af fine burgundy is en-
jayed in the traditional oxford shirt,

as well as in the dressy tab-collared
stripe. e The knowledgeable prefer
neckwear of richly textured and
colored silks, or softly woven chais
which is contributed by the sheep.

7929-lO4th STREET
Across from the PARK HOTEL

THE GATEWAY PAGE SEVEN
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NFCUS Seeks WL *.In The Wallet

Commn Frnt iHit 'Em Where It Hurts
SHERBROOKE (CUP)

The Universities. of Montreal By Phil Lister
and herrook, metin ontheThis seems to be the thinking behind the administration's new

Sherbrooke campus Sept. 14, parking policy.
have agreed to adopt a common In an attempt to help the parking problem, rules have been

frot n fvo ofseen eslu stiffened from last year. Gone are the days of the "warming
fronsthinwfavor osen r eu ticket" The f îrst parking or traffie violation will now resuit ini
tinFCs th wll rpss Ed -hean'automnatic $2 ticket. So will the second. The thîrd ticket

monton at the end of Septem- opens to the student the possîbîlîty of loss of ail automobile
ber. prîvîleges when the Senate consîders hîs case.

The first resolution seeks the re- Ail tickets are îmmedîately pay-
cognition of the two ethnie groups, able at the Bursar's Office wîth no the Campus Patrol Office. Ail stu-

Englsh ad Frnch The furherintermediate stop-over at the Cam- dents are eligible to buy one, wîth
wish the right to self -determination,pu arlOfcreiedsinr- sales on a first-come, first-serve
that is to set up their own structures vious years. In a notable departure basis.
as symbols of a given ethnic group. from accepted principles of Western Th$8fentlsoe aul

They wil seek to set up a General jurisprudence, t ho s ewishîng to, he $8ofeer nteon e afli
Union of French Canadian Students appeal a ticket must first pay it at individual stalîs, as was done last
and a similar organization for Eng- the Bursar's Office and then take erthsyatoewohvepi
lish-speakimg students witb a super- their case to the Adviser to Men their fee may park anywhere in the
structure. They wish to set up a Students or the Dean of Women. lot. Those who have not paid their
joint commission ta study the condi- Ail cars on campus must be re- fee may also park anywhere on the
tions of such a superstructure. ; gistered and failure to do so leads to lot but only at the risk of a ticket

The Universîties will call for a a $5 fine. fromn the roving gendarmerie.
study of a recasting of Confedera- After 6 p.m. ahl parking stalîs on In a new innovation there are now
tion by each university and a report campus are open to ail students, ex- five minute spaces in front of ail the
by the French group and the Eng- A EIA EUIS tm ndslya h o olg cept those spaces due west of the Ad- major buildings for brief stops to
lish group at a future meeting. A EIA EUIS tm ndslya h o olg ministration Building. Any cars hand in assignments or return

Because of the suggested new Dance. Can you tell a rose by its stem? found in these stalîs at any time will library books.
structures of NFCUS, they wish a re- be towed away. For those who despair of the whole

consideration of the lower structures There are 441 stalîs in the North problem, ETS bus passes are on sale
two organizations. B>urp O n B eeILt MVIeeL 'Building) which are beîng sold at iBuilding.

They further suggest that at the I e l
next congress of the two organiza-
tons, a report by the joint commis- Some 140 delegates wilI burp on Beep when they gather here 0
sion and establishment of the new next week for the 27th Congress of the National Federation of Soexuai Desire Quest For Oneness
superstructure and a report on Con- Canadian University Students.
federation studies be considered. Beep, a fruit juice (no Freudian connotations NECUS officiais: BALA (CUP)-"The desire for communication and com-1

stresis) will be served each day of the week-long gathering. munion is very closely linked to sexual desire," according to Dr.
The delegates, NFCUS represent- Keith Clifford, the general secretary-elect of the Student Christ-

aoutives onl catpu tnsess i on required the assistance of industry, ian Movement at the University of British Columbia.
coutry ilpatcpt instn sosFrnhessios business, and almost every major de- He says it is "merely another as-1
trasthinsatnos.ec-nls partment on campus. pect of our search for oneness and tionhe said, "is represented by

tranlatons even resulted in administra- unit hc els nteFl. love."
Preparing for a bilingual confer- ItDas.iy wich dw ot inthe ain

ence to function easily and effici- tive approval for the installation of a D kr. lffr.whta the m ai n Both sex and love strive for the
entl ba reqire 10monts o sinle igaettemacine eartheference at Bala, Ontario earlier this ýsame goal, but sexuality by itself

Iplanning and preparation by 20 local Congress committee rooms in the mnh one u htFedb-1de o civ hsga.H de
NFCUS committee members. new Education Building. lee that thirgn fcm ht i s achîeved only through a

Everything f rom a French type- The arrîval of the National Execu- mîicdtation he r to bef o -i communication whose beginning and
writer to coral coloured scratch pads 'tive of NFCUS finds the local comn- man's quest of sexual union. e i ove.ad "anno
bas been the subject of endless dis- mittee weIl prepared. Rooms for the (The theme of the conference was Sxaiy esad cnntc
cussion and argument. variaus NFCL'S commissions, the in-I "Communication and the Christian overcome solitude, for by itself, it1

Preparations for hotel accommoda- stallation of translation equipment, Fih"Tecneec a ted involves the use of another as ant
tio, mals poter an tansort seretria srvies nd he ddiio ed by delegates from across Canada.) object of self -satisfaction. It can be 1

ation for the 140 participants have of French equivalents to ahl neces-j Dr. Clifford stated that this series personalized only though love, and
been made within a $26,000 budget. sary signs and directions in the Con- of lectures would concentrate on the it is only when it i5 so personalized s

Planning for the Congress bas also gress area have been arranged. relation of communication to the that the physical union of the sexes c
Churc. Hesaid that for the pur- can become a profound expression of t

ChseurchHlecuelewldon communication between two per- t

sider communication both as a aons."SkilIs Demand Self-Discipline transfer of information, ideas, and
GUELPH (CUP) - Man's The tbird panelist, Dr. R. H. attitudes, and as a social relation be- Whr oyugtyu re V

tween persans. W7r oyuge orfe
technîcal skills will demand in- Manske, director of research, Dom- He pointed out that the purpose of hot dog and coffee?u

NFCUS PREXY COMING - creasîng self-discipline because inion Rubber Company, said that the communication ideally is to bridge Why flot try the i
David Jenkins, past Gateway the skills relieve himn of two of need for human labor would be the gap between the I and the Thou, ICRE PTO

el im inated ultimately by progressive to recover the lost oneness and unity. 1TNGTteditor and sometime Students' the main disciplines. labor and technology. "The highest level of communica- e
Union president, poses for new pain.
prexy shot. Davy J. accepted This was the approach suggested b3
this, the ninth shot, as evidence Gordon S. Couse, associate professa> c
of the "new spirit" of NFCUS. Of History, Carleton University, in.
Jenkins will be here Sunday1 panel discussion held during th(

fo pnigcreoisSixth National NFCUS Seminard
evening fo pnn crmne "Tech nology and Man" at the Fed.
of the 27th annuai congress of erated Colleges of Guelph early thb v
the National Federation of Can- month.0
adian University Students. 1 Mr. Couse told the 138 students at- t

tending the Semînar that the West- r
cmn world with so many goods tcd

Dans le bût d'attirer autant dispose of, has aimait came ta con-
d'étudiants que possible au sider seif-denial a sin. "Every tech-
Vingt-Septième Congrès de la nclogical advance in history bas re- tFédération Na ti on alIe des sulted ini a change in the arganizatior
E tud ia n ts des Universités ýof society whicli bas raised nex%
Canadiennes, le comité local a prohlems.' lie added.
projeté un série de tours. Ces
tours partiront de la rotonde à Marcel Vincent, president of thc r
côté de l'entrée du gymnase Bell Telephonie Company of Canada
du nouvel édifice de Péda- another panelist, said that the solu-
gogie. Du lundi le 30 sept- tion of the problems of automation
embre au vendredi le 4 ýrequires flexibility, coaperatian and f

octobre inclus: Igoodwill on the part of industry,
10h1 15 2h 15 labor aiîd governments and although o

Mardi le premier mnuch effort is required, the potential0
octobre 7h 15 rewards are great. tc

He declared that there really is no
choice but ta accept automation,' "for
unless aur nation encourages the.~
higher productivity that automation
brings, it can not survive as a firît-A PE -nrdcio oMnsAtlte.Fos ac hlesùMnclass industrial country in the ,itfac ayf SWIMMeRseSA PDItrdcintoMnsAhltc.Fos ac hiesimworld competition." pa speetd

Mercredi le 2
octobre 7h 15

Vendredi le 4
octobre 7h 15

See Short Shorts for trans-
lation.


